FOOD.
Appetizer.

1/4 Sourdough Loaf (p)

8

3 wild oysters

19

Sprats on toasted loaf

11

30g Caviar XO Selektion

49

Flamed Shrimps

22

Red bittersalad (p)

15

Tarte Échalotes (v)

14

with matured butter and seaweed caviar
with jalapeno, apple and vinegar
with sour cream and fermented chutney
with sourdoughnuts, sour cream and chives
with bisque mayonnaise, pumpernickle and radish
with local cheese, sourdough and blood orange
with sour cream, herbs and char caviar

Sweets.

Best Panna Cotta of your life (p)		
with quince and fried thyme

9

Espresso / Macchiato				3
Guatemala, Jan-Cort Hoban

Chef Choice
Suprise to share
66

Welcome to the XO Seafoodbar. As
the name suggests, we serve mostly
fish and seafood.
But not only the fillets, but also bellies,
cheeks and whole fish. We also like the
beet as much as mussels, seaweed as
much as crabs. Our cooperation with
small suppliers, producers and farms
from the region builds the cornerstone
of our cuisine and guarantees our high
quality standard.

Mains.

OG Apple Tarte (v)				12
with caramalized nuts, oliveoil cream

Special.

Our culinary goal.

Smörrebrød
with smoked char and sauce remoulade

15

Fried Kalmar
with hazelnut miso mayonnaise

21

Bouillabaisse
with Sauce Rouille and sourdourghbread

29

Crabby pasta a la Chitarra (v)
with bisque from roasted brown crabs

26

Barley risotto (v)
with sprats, matured cheese and clams

21

Sauted Clams (a)
with szechuan pepper and spring leek

25

Catch of the Day „au poivre“
with puree from potatoe and capers, pepper

32

We would like to thank our suppliers from Gut Haidehof, Frisch Gefischt,
Hummer Pedersen, Auster Region, Mr. Hoban,
Olaf Schnelle, Mimi Ferments, Altonaer Kaviar Import, Vinaturel, Weinladen
St.Pauli, Freiheit Vinothek, Vin Sur Vin, Viniculture, Hafenstadt, Wein am Limit,
Gärtnerei Grünkorb, Wilkenshoff, Baegeri, Molkerei Hasenfleet and more...

(v) = vegetarian or vegetarian possible
(p) = plantbased only
(a) = contains alcohol

